Introduction
Among construction materials, aluminum alloys play a significant role in architectural applications as decorative panels and external fittings. Regarding
aluminum alloys manufacture a critical issue is represented by the chemical pre-conditioning process of the surfaces before painting, operated by harmful
chemical treatments based on Cr6+ salts, which utilization has been recently banned by the EU commission. Aim of this work is to report on an innovative
and environmentally-sustainable “primerization process” of the aluminum metal surfaces by GO based-coating.

EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP: PRIMERIZATION PROCESS DESCRIPTION (STEP-BY-STEP)
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GO nanoparticles, prepared by modified Hummers’
method, have been either reduced to rGO and
functionalized utilizing HMDA [1] and APTES [2,3]to yield
three different precursor powders, subsequently
sonicated and suspended, using suitable surfactants,
in demineralized water batches, at concentrations
ranging from 0,10-0,50 g/l.
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Al5052 coupons sheets have been dipcoated in the as-prepared batches for
times ranging from 4 to 60 minutes at
room temperature and dried at 80°C
in static air for 1 hour.
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Coated Al samples have been dry-painted
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Best results in terms of both stability of the batch suspensions
and amount23of metal coverage have been obtained by APTESfunctionalized GO at concentrations of 0,30 g/l and 10 minutes
immersion time.
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Microstructural characterization on both the as-prepared
powders and coated Al sheets, carried out by Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) exhibited coverage percentages
of the bare Al surface ranging from 20% to 80% depending
on the functionalization technique.

CONCLUSIONS

A silane-functionalized GO-based dip-coating treatment for aluminum alloys
substrates has been developed and characterized, and its performances as a
• Cupping Test (EN ISO 1520), Cross-cut Test
primer for dry painting applications have been tested according to international
(ISO 2409:2013) and Impact Test (EN ISO
standards. The presence of the as-prepared fGO-based primer demonstrated
6272/ASTM D2794)
Cupping Test (EN ISO 1520), Cross-cut
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excellent paint adhesion and exhibited corrosion resistance properties.
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Test (ISO 2409:2013) and Impact Test
(EN ISO 6272/ASTM D2794)
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